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The Future of NATO Enlargement 

Ft7e reaffirm that NATO remains open to new members under Art-flcle 10 of 
the North Atlantrc Treatjq The Alllance ~111 contrnue to welcome new 
members In a posatron to further the prmclples of the Treaty and 
contrzbute to secunty m the Euro-Atlantrc area The Allrance expects to 
extend fzlrther mwtatrons In coming years to natIons_wllmg and able to 
assume the responslbrlltles and obllgatlons of membership and as NATO 
determrnes that the rnclusron of these natrons would serve the oserall 
pohtxal and strategic Interests of the Allrance and that the mcluslon 
would enhance overall European securrty and stab&y 

NATO Madrid Summrt Declaration 
July 8. 1997 

The most celebrated event at the NATO Sunnmt m Madrid was the declsron to 

mvlte Poland, the Czech Repubhc and Hungary to begm accessron talks auned at 

brmgmg them mto the Alliance by the 50& Anniversary of the Washmgton Treaty m 

April 1999 Of equal Importance, although not as well pubhcrzed at the tnne, was the 

decision cited above to contmue the enlargement process after Madrid by comrmttmg 

NATO to take m addmonal new members m the future. 

In this paper. I will explore the motrvatrons behmd the decrsion to contmue the 

enlargement process past Madrid and then go on to consider how the future of 

enlargement is hkely to unfold In so domg. I will discuss the prospects of possible 

future canddates for membership, examme the sensitive question of Baltic member&p. 

assess the impact of an enlargmg Alliance on NATO umty and cohesson, and speculate 

on the ultunate lmnts of the enlargement process. mcludmg prospects for Russian 

membership ’ Smce the future of NATO enlargement cannot be understood without an 

understandmg of its past. I will begin by revrewmg the foreign policy motn-atrons that led 

’ 4s Director for European Affairs at the Natlonal SecurlQ Council from April 1995 to July 1997 I was 
responsible for SAT0 pohcy. mcludmg enlargement The analysis and lieus expressed are mq own and 
are not necessanll shared bq an) other hvmg human bemg 
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the Clmton Admmistratron to pursue NATO enlargement and describe the ma..or 

developments and events leading up to the Madrrd Smmmt 

Motivations for Enlarging NATO 

Durmg the fust years of thrs decade. the newly emergmg democracies of Central 

and Eastern Europe (CEE)2 were strugglmg to nnplement democratic and market 

econormc reforms while squabblmg with neighbors over a troubhng array of ethmc 

mmorlty and territorial disputes that were suddenly reemergmg after years of Cold War 

storage In many countrres. former commumsts were returning to power, replacmg a 

failed first generation of non-commumst reformers Although the Soviet Umon had 

disappeared, most of these nations felt palpably msecure both w rth respect to their 

immediate neighbors and m lingering fear of a revanchist threat from the East To many. 

KATO membership seemed to offer the perfect remedy to the wrde variety of 111s 

afflicting them Government leaders, former commumsts among them began to call 

openly for NATO membership 

In Russia itself. the mternal pohtrcal and economc disarray was even more acute 

than in the CEE states, with the future of democracy seemmg to depend on the contmumg 

survival of Borrs Yeltsm and, therefore, strll very much m doubt In the Balkans. 

meanwhile, commumst Yugoslavia had broken down mto its constrtuent parts. 

preclpltatmg a tragic c&fhct m the ethmcally complex former Bosman republic 

The Clmton Admmstratron came to power m early 1993 faced with the challenge 
+s 

of trymg to fashion some kmd of order and stab&y out of thrs very consrderable chaos 

The conventional wisdom at the tune was that the key objective of Western pohcy should 

’ Poland. the Czech Repubhc, Hungaq, Slobakla, Romama. Sloxrna and Bulgwa constitute the tradmonal 
core CEE states The Baltic states, Estoma, Latvia and Llthuama, as well as Albania and states of the 
former Yugoslatla are also generally consldered to be part of Central and Eastern Europe This 1s the 
usage I will follow m this paper 
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be to promote the survival of democratic reforms in Russia Although the success of 

democratic and market economic reforms m the CEE states was also considered 

important. there was real concern that a positive response to growmg CEE calls for 

NATO membership could play into the hands of Russian hard-liners, Jeopardizing the 

reform process in Russia 

The policy that eventually emerged durmg the first eighteen months of the Clmton 

Admimstratlon seemed to stand this conventlonal wsdom on its head The first 

mstallment. creation of the Partner&p for Peace (PFP) at the January 1994 NATO 

Summit in Brussels. proved relatively non-controversial. PFP was designed as an 

outreach program aimed at promotmg cooperation and mteroperablhty between NATO 

and the rmhtary orgamzations of the non-NATO countries of Europe (mcluding the CEE 

states, traditional European neutrals and the states of the former Soviet Umon) 

But even as PFP was bemg unveiled, the Clinton Administration was moving 

rapldly toward a much bolder declslon to enlarge NATO by brmgmg m new members 

from Central and Eastern Europe This decision was taken prunarily out of concern that 

democratic and market economx reforms m the CEE states nught fall to take hold, 

exacerbatmg exlstmg regional tensions over ethmc mmorlty and territorial issues There 

was also great reluctance to leave these fiaglle states m a security “gray zone ” Kot only 

had both World Wars Begun m Central and Eastern Europe, but the region had been 

caught between stronger powers to the East and West, and fought m and over. for 
el 

centuries 7 

By enlargmg NATO to the East. the Alliance could ensure that the emergmg CEE 

democracies would become firmly lodged wlthm NATO, helping to remove them as 

objects of future strategic competltlon between NATO and any emergmg peer competitor 
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to the East. such as a revanchrst Russia Equally unportant. the prospect of possrble 

NATO membership could serve as a powerful mcentrve to CEE states to follow through 

on their democratrc and market econonnc reforms and compose then differences with 

their neighbors, particularly rf NATO were to make these necessary condrtions for 

membership conslderatron 

In takmg the decrsron to pursue KATO enlargement, the Clmton Admmrstratron 

did not ignore Russia, the possible impact of enlargement on the Russran reform process, 

or the importance of securmg constructive Russian engagement m European securrty 

affarrs. From the very outset, rt was understood and agreed that NATO would need to 

find some way to manage Russian concerns over enlargement and to avoid lsolatmg 

Russia on the far side of a new European drvrdmg lme The Admmistratlon sought to do 

thts by proposmg establrshment of a formal NATO-Russia relatronshrp m which the two 

sides would meet regularly to discuss European security issues and, where possible, take 

Jomt action No one was under any illusion that promotmg NATO-Russia cooperation 

would elimmate Russian concerns over NATO enlargement, but there was a consensus 

wrthm the Admmlstratlon that enlargement was unlikely to precipitate a crrsrs with 

Russia or play serrously into the hands of Russran hard-liners, so long as the process 

avoided the states of the former Soviet Lmon 111 partrcular the Baltic states and Ukrame. 

where Russian nationalist sensmvrtres were much more deeply engaged 

Impact of the Enlargement Process 
* 

Durmg the three-and-a-half years between the Brussels and Madrid NATO 

Sumnuts, Clmton Admmrstratlon pohcy on JJATO enlargement unfolded more or less as 

mtended. Although Russia vigorously opposed the enlargement process, no crxsls 

developed over the issue. either between SAT0 and Russia or withm Russia itself 



Vocal Russian opposrtron to enlargement did cause periodic nervousness on the part of 

several NATO allies, some of who were prepared to sigmficantly delay the process m 

order to assuage Russian concerns But Adnumstratron firmness managed to avert any 

serious moves in this direction, a posture that eventually paid off m the immediate run-up 

to the Madrid Sumrnit. when Russia finally agreed to partrclpate m the Admmrstratlon- 

proposed NATO-Russia Jomt Council 

At the same tune, the Adnnmstratron belief that the lure of NATO membership 

would help motivate CEE states to strengthen democratic and market economic reforms 

and resolve regional disputes seemed to be borne out Although there were exceptions, 

such as Slovakia, and for a tnne, Bulgaria, most CEE states made considerable progress 

durmg the perrod m broadening and deepemng therr reforms CEE government officials 

and political observers, moreover, were candid m attrrbutmg the pace. if not the fact, of 

the reform processes m their countries to their desire to enhance therr prospects for 

consideration for NATO membership 

At the same tnne, CEE states concluded a number of historic agreements with 

their neighbors settlmg longstanding ethmc mmorlty and territorial disputes The 

agreement between Hungary and Romama guaranteemg then post-World War Two 

borders and provldmg for fair treatment for ethmc minorrtres was perhaps the most 

slgmficant m a series of such agreements negotiated throughout the region 

At NATO headquarters m Brussels, meanwhile. the L411umce continued its own 
1 

steady. deliberate progress toward an eventual enlargement decision NATO devoted 

1995 to a study of enlargement, settmg out the responsibrhttes of NATO membership and 

detanmg the consrderatlons that should guide any NATO decision to take m new 

members In 1996, NATO launched an “mtensrfied dialogue” process as a forum for 
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drscussmg membership issues with PFP partlcrpants who wrshed to JOHI the Alhance 

Twelve of the fifteen CEE states (Poland, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Rornama, 

Slovema. Slovakia, Bulgaria. Macedoma Albania, Estoma, Latvia and Llthuama) 

decided to participate. The exceptions were the three states most deeply embroiled m the 

con&t m the former Yugoslavra (Serbia Croatia and Bosnia). who had not yet become 

members of PFP. 

Considerations for NATO Membership 

By the summer of 1996. with the “mtensrfied dialogue” process well underway. 

the Clmton Admmistratlon began to focus on the possrble timmg of a NATO enlargement 

sumrmt and to give prehmmary consideration to the question of who should be mvlted to 

begm accession with NATO at an enlargement summit Also under consideratton was 

the closely related question of what to do about those countrres that wrshed to Jam NATO 

but who, for whatever reasons, were Judged not yet ready for membership 

As the Admmrstratlon pondered these questions. several key conslderatrons 

guided the deliberation process. There was a consensus that, m order to be seriously 

considered for membershrp, a candidate would need to demonstrate the sustamabrhty of 

Its democratic and market economic reforms NATO membership was a reward for 

success m thrs enterprise, rt was not the function of the Alhance to serve as a halfivay 

house for unstable governments There was also broad agreement that successful 

candidates should be able to contribute both pohtrcally and nulltarlly to the Alliance and 

that their presenci m NATO should enhance European stability, not detract from it 

It was clear from the outset that. of the twelve candidates for membership. Poland. 

the Czech Republic and Hungary unambiguously met the above condltrons The reform 

processes m all three countries were well advanced and NATO allies were fully satrsfied 
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that all three would be able to contribute pohtically and militarily to the Alliance. 

Subsequent deliberations. therefore, focused on the question of whether any of the other 

mne candidates could succeed m meetmg these conditions prior to an enlargement 

surnrmt, as well as on the related question of what to do about those candidates who 

farled to meet the condrtrons. 

Motivations for Continuing the Enlarpement Process 

With respect to the latter question, there was early unannmty m Washington The 

Admmistration was rnmdml of the strong role that the prospect of possible KATO 

membership had played m strengthening the reform process m Central and Eastern 

Europe There was no support for abandoning the incentive of NATO membership at a 

tnne when the success of the reform process m many parts of the region was strll m 

doubt The obvious solution was to continue the enlargement process past an nntral 

enlargement summit m order to keep the incentive of NATO membership alive and to 

foster conditions m which addmonal CEE states could meet the agreed conditions for 

membership 

In movmg toward thrs solution the srtuation of the Baltic states was of special 

concern The United States had never recognized the forcible incorporation of the Baltic 

states mto the Soviet Umon and the Clinton Admnnstratron did not want to permanently 

abandon them to a security “gray zone” m northeastern Europe The Administration was 

also mindful of the considerable domestic support for the Baltic cause that existed m the 

Umted States Ai the same time, however. the Admmistratlon was equally-cognizant that 

any attempt to brmg the Baltic states mto NATO under current circumstances could 

precipitate a genume crisis with Rusaa, given then status as former Soviet republics and 

then- large Russian minority populations Enlargement to the Baltic states would also 
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result m the virtual encirclement by NATO of the already isolated Russian outpost of 

Kalmingrad 

In respondmg to these competing factors the Adrmmstration was unwillmg either 

to risk extendmg membership invitations to the Baltics at an mitial enlargement summit 

or to permanently reJect then candidacies. The workable soIution was to continue the 

enlargement process past an mtial summit and hold open the prospect of Baltic 

membership down the road should condmons permit. 

The Run-Up to Madrid 

By December 1996, the Chnton Adnnmstration had succeeded m forgmg an 

Alhance consensus to hold a NATO summit in Madrid m July 1997 for the express 

purpose of extendmg mvitations to one or more candidates to begm accession talks aimed 

at brmgmg them mto NATO. Discussions within the Alliance m the run-up to Madrid 

revealed unammous support for the candidacies of Poland. the Czech Repubhc and 

Hungary There was also firm maJorny support for Romania and Slovema, with France 

strongly supportmg the former and Italy champiomng the cause of the latter Much of 

this support reflected a desire on the part of southern region NATO allies to brmg early 

geographical balance mto the enlargement process by mcludmg nations from 

southeastern Europe 

The Chnton Administration gave serious consrderation to both candidacies. but 

eventually rejected them Although Romania had made great progress in rmplementmg 
k 

reforms m the year leadmg up to Madrid, there was concern that the reform process there 

was still fragile and needed more time to mature While internal Sloveman reforms were 

fully mature. Slovema had little to offer the Alliance erther polmcally or rtnhtarrIy 
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Although the Admunstratlon had good reason to reject Romania and Slovema on 

their merits, there were other factors that also contributed to the decision By blocking 

Alliance consensus on the apphcations of two popular. if marginally quahfied, 

candidates, the U S helped ensure strong support from a majority of allies for a second 

round of enlargement further down the road. thus ensurmg contmuance of the 

enlargement process This was particularly important since one key NATO ally, the 

Umted Kmgdom not only opposed Romaman and Sloveman membershrp, but strongly 

opposed contmumg the enlargement process past Madrid due to fears that continuing to 

add new members would erode Alliance effectiveness and cohesion 

The Admmistration also had an interest m keepmg one or more non-Baltic 

candidates waitmg m the wmgs after Madrid as plausible candidates for future 

membership If Romania and Slovenia were included m the first enlargement decision 

along with Poland. the Czech Republic, and Hungary. the Baltic states could emerge as 

the most credible candidates for a second enlargement decision. This, m turn would put 

early pressure on NATO to extend them mvltatlons. at a tune when Russian sensitivities 

over possible Baltic membership were likely to remam at a lngh pitch By retammg 

Romania and Slovema as plausible candidates for a second enlargement decision, the 

Admmistratlon would gam additional time and flexrbility in addressmg the Baltic 

question. wlnle helping to avoid jeopardizing the extremely important new NATO-Russia 

relationship 

The Results of Madrid 

Although Admmistratron refusal to go along with the majority on Romania and 

Slovema generated some temporary fiictrons within the Alliance. the Cmted States 

achieved its most important objectives at Madrid NATO not only extended membership 
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mvnatlons to Poland, the Czech Repubhc and Hungary, it committed the Alliance to take 

m additional members in the future To give substance to thrs latter commitment, NATO 

agreed to mamtam the “mtenslfied dialogue” program for those nations contmumg to 

aspire to NATO membership and to review the results at the next NATO summit, which 

was scheduled to coincide with the 50* Anmversary of the Alliance m April 1999 

However, although the Madrid Summit Declaration exphcitly praised Romania and 

Slovema for their progress m lmplementmg reforms. NATO made no comrmtment to 

extend mvltations to them or to any other membership candidates at the 1999 sumrrnt 

The Immediate Road Ahead 

In the wake of the Madrid Summit, Clmton Admmlstratlon motives m pursumg 

NATO enlargement appear much the same as they were at the very begmning of the 

process Enlargement remams an engme for promotmg democratic and market econormc 

reforms in Central and Eastern Europe and for bringing stability and predictability to the 

region through the medium of Alliance membership. Administration thmkmg m the 

months followmg Madrid has focused primarily on what to do about enlargement at the 

50th Anmversary summit, which will be held 111 Washington ’ Not surprismgly, Romania 

and Slovenia have figured sigmficantly m thrs thinking, smce they were the strongest 

unsuccessful candidates to emerge from Madrid 
. 

Although France and Italy retam then- solid support for these two candidates, 

other alhes are much more cautious The Cmted Krngdom remams opposed to further 
CI 

enlargement while Germany has lost a good deal of its own interest in the enlargement 

process now that its three near CEE neighbors have been mvrted to JO~ In thus nnxed 

settmg, Admimstration views on the subject are likely to prove decisive Much could 

’ At Madnd \ATO set the 50fh annlrersaq summit as the wnue for formall> brmgmg Poland. the Czech 
Repubhc and Hungary mto the Alhance 
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depend on the success of the economc reform process m Romama. winch has run mto 

difficulty in the aftermath of Madrid 

Tins fact. and the fact that Slovenia by itself offers little to the Alliance, could 

cause the Administration to delay a second enlargement decision until after the 1999 

surnnut This would not only give Romania more time to demonstrate the sustamabrhty 

of its reforms but also give the fledging NATO-Russia relation&p more time to mature, 

perhaps pavmg the way for Baltic membership further down the road. Smce mvltatlons 

to JOKI the Alliance are usually only extended at NATO summits, this would mean that a 

second enlargement decision would be taken no ear-her than at a follow-on to the 1999 

summit, presumably sometime during the first half of the next decade. 

The Limits of NATO Enlargement 

Up to now. I have focused my examination of NATO enlargement squarely on the 

most serious candidates for NATO membership and have had little or nothmg to say 

about the prospects of other possible candidates or about the ultunate limits of the 

enlargement process. In so doing, I have mirrored the basic approach of the Clmton 

Admmlstratron Although the Admmrstration has harbored broad strategic objectives for 

the enlargement process, its has tended to focus more narrowly on the twm arms of 

begmnmg the process m earnest by brmgmg m the strongest candidates, while keepmg 

the Alliance firmly on the path to future enlargement Relatively little thought has been 

grven to the question of how many nem members SAT0 should be prepared to brmg m 

or whether there should be any artlficlal limit imposed on the ultunate size of the 

Alliance. As noted earlier, this is an issue that has already been considered by the 

Brrtlsh, who fear that contmumg the enlargement process will reduce NATO to an 

unwieldy debatmg society, robbed of its capacity for effective and cohesive decision 
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makmg Other allies are less worrred about tins, but harbor then- own mrsgrvmgs that 

adding additional members could lessen their own relative mfluence withm the 

orgamzation 

One reason the Clmton Admmistratron has given relatively little thought to the 

ultimate hmits of enlargement IS that rt simply does not share the British view that adding 

new members will serrously dilute the operatronal effectiveness of the Alliance Havmg 

dommated NATO politrcally and militarily for so long, the U S harbors a well founded. 

almost mbred, belief that rt can bend the Alliance to its will on issues of crmcal 

importance regardless of the size of the orgamzation There 1s also a sense that the 

advantages of enlargement m promotmg reforms and stability in Central and Eastern 

Europe are hkely to outweigh whatever loss of operational effectiveness might occur as 

the result of takmg m additional new members. 

This does not mean that this Admmistratron (or any like-minded successor) is 

hkely to prevail on thrs Issue Congressronal opposmon to contmumg the enlargement 

process has already begun to emerge, fueled by concerns about dilutmg the Alliance and 

extendmg security guarantees to more margmal CEE states Although enlargement 

remams popular with Congress today. it could prove mcreasmgly difficult for subsequent 

Admmrstratrons to sustam domestic support for the enlargement process. partrcularly rf 

the candldacres of the Baltic states, which have considerable support m Congress, remam 

on the back burner And. while current Admmrstratron thinking tends to downplay the 

possible negatrvllmpact of continumg to enlarge the Alliance, thrs might change if the 

number of credible candidates were to srgmficantly mcrease. Addmg three new members 

to the current sixteen is a much different proposltron than adding ten or fmeen 
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Prospects of Possible Future Candidates 

Perhaps the most productive way to assess the future course of the enlargement 

process is to examine the prospects of current and possible future candidates for NATO 

membership At present, there are nine CEE member&p candidates left over horn the 

Madrid Sumnut, each of whom is participatmg 111 the expanded “mtensified dialogue” 

process estabhshed at Madrid. These are Romania. Slovema. Slovakia and Bulgaria fiorn 

the CEE heartland, Macedoma and Albania from the south Balkan region. and the three 

Baltic states. Estonia Latvia, and Lithuania Three additional CEE states, Croatia, 

Bosnia and Serbia, are still enmeshed m the Bosma conflict and are not yet members of 

PFP, much less candidates for NATO membership Bosma and Serbia are hkely to 

remam highly unstable for some time to come, but Croatia could conceivably become a 

viable candidate for membership at some pomt durmg the next decade. 

NATO membership has also recently become a serious topic of debate m three 

tradmonal European neutral countries, Austrra. Sweden and Fmland It IS not 

mconceivable that one or more of these nations could seek NATO membership wlthm the 

commg decade With respect to the non-Baltic states of the former Soviet Lmon neither 

Russia, Ukrame. Belarus nor Moldova have expressed any desrre to jom, although there 

is speculation that Lkrame might be prepared to seek membership were it not for 

concerns about the R&&n reaction The newly independent states of central Asia and 

the Caucasus, on the other hand, are too far t+om Europe, and too margmally mterested m 

European affairs,*to be serious candidates for NATO membership Sinularlp. there are a 

number of other European neutrals. mcludmg Switzerland. Ireland. tilta and Cyprus. 

who could possibly seek NATO membership at some pomt m the future. but who have 

yet to demonstrate any serious mterest m domg so 
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In the followmg paragraphs I will attempt to assess the prospects of some of the 

more nnportant possible candidates for future membership and conclude by speculating 

on how the enlargement process is hkely to unfold 

Romania and Siovenia. Given the solid majority support vvlthm NATO for their 

candidacres, both these nations remam strong can&dates for-eventual NATO 

membersmp As I mentioned earlier, they are unlikely to receive mvrtatlons at the 50* 

Anniversary sumnut next year, but could expect to be mvlted to begm accession talks at a 

follow-on sumrmt early in the next decade, provided that Romania is able to follou 

through on its reform process. If Romama falls to make sufficient progress. Slovema is 

unhkely to be judged a strong enough candidate to take in by itself On the other hand, 

given the demonstrated sustamablhty of its own mtemal reforms, Slovema 1s almost 

certam to be mcluded in the next round of enlargement, whenever it does occur 

Bulgaria. Bulgaria occupies an important strategic position m southeastern 

Europe and currently has a reformist government strongly commrtted to NATO 

member&p. The present government came to power m the wake of a grave econonnc 

crisis that thoroughly discredited the previous regime, led by unreconstructed former 

commumsts who opposed NATO membership Although currently m disarray, the 

former commumsts remam the natural opposition within the country As a consequence, 

m order to be seriousl< considered for membership. Bulgaria will probably need to satisfy 

KATO that a political consensus exists in the country for NATO membership. while also 

demonstratmg tht sustamablhty of its reforms Although these conditions could possibly 

be met during the next several years, it is equally hkely that Bulgaria will not emerge as a 

serious candidate until later m the commg decade. 
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Slovakia. At the very begmnmg of the enlargement process, Slovakia enJoyed 

equal status with its Vrsegrad neighbors Poland. the Czech Republic and Hungary as a 

strong candidate for early NATO membership Thrs status quickly eroded under the 

authoritarian leadership of Prime Mmlster Mecrar Although Slovakra contmues to seek 

NATO memberslnp and partrcrpates m the “mtensified dralogue” process, rt 1s unhkely to 

be seriously considered for NATO membership so long as Meciar remains m power 

When Mecrar passes from the scene, Slovakra will then need to begm demonstratmg that 

his era was an aberration by movmg to nnplement sustamable democratic and market 

econonnc reforms Thrs could delay Slovakran membership until late m the next decade 

or longer Given its central locatron, however, and close ethmc ties to its regional 

neighbors. Slovakia wrll remam a strong candidate for eventual NATO membership 

Sweden, Finland and Austria. These three neutral states have no need to 

demonstrate the sustamabrhty of therr democratic and market econonnc reforms. They 

are among the most stable and prosperous democracies m the world Nor do they share 

the feelmgs of psychological and physical msecurrty harbored by then CEE neighbors 

Then mterest m NATO enlargement, which 1s only now begmning to emerge, reflects 

mstead a growmg concern that then- neutrality IS robbmg them of mfluence m a post-Cold 

War Europe dominated by NATO At the same time, then fear of political 

margmalizatron IS itself counterbalanced by then- long traditions of neutrality. which 

continue to pull strongly in the opposite drrectron 

The deba; over NATO membersmp 1s furthest along m Austrra. which could well 

seek membership in the next two or three years. The debate 111 Sweden and Finland IS 

hkely to play out over a much longer trmefrarne and rt 1s by no means a foregone 

conclusion that either will seek membership Although NATO has not encouraged 
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Austmtn. Swedish or Finmsh mterest m NATO membershtp. the conventional wisdom 

withm the Clinton Adrninistratlon has been that Austrran, Swedish and Fmnish 

membershrp m NATO would be welcomed. Although some allies, such as the Brrtrsh. 

might have concerns based on then- broader objections to enlarging the Alliance, the fact 

that the three neutrals are already fellow members of the EU makes rt highly hkely that 

they would also be welcomed into NATO 

The Baltic States. The question of Baltic membership m NATO 1s the greatest 

imponderable in the enlargement process Judged solely on the basis of democratic and 

market economrc reforms. Estoma 1s already a strong candidate for NATO member&up 

Latvia and Lrthuama are havmg greater drfficulties in implementing reforms, but then 

long-term prospects are certamly as good as those of Romama or Bulgaria. The great 

concern wrthm the Clinton Administration, as withm NATO generally, has been that any 

attempt to brmg these former Soviet repubhcs mto NATO could precipitate a serrous 

crisis m NATO-Russia relations and play mto the hands of Russian hard-liners, thereby 

Jeopardrzmg mtemal Russran reforms Given thrs concern. the basic Admnnstratron 

approach has been to play for time, keeping Baltic membership asprratrons alive, while 

promotmg Baltic-Russian reconcrliatron and a constructrve KATO-Russran relatronshrp. 

m the hope that what now seems difficult wrll become easier in the future 

With Romania ‘and Slovema, and perhaps Austria. loommg on the horrzon as 

strong candidates for mclusion in a second round of enlargement, NATO can probably 
* 

avord grvmg serious consrderatron to Baltx membership until at least late m the next 

decade Although a number of Clmton Admmrstration officials belle\ e that the Russian 

problem can be managed and that Baltrc membership m NATO 1s mevrtable. others are 

more skeptical My own sense is that no Admmrstration w-111 be prepared to risk trymg to 
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brmg the Baltic states mto NATO unless it has a hrgh degree of confidence that rt can do 

so wrthout precipitating a serious crisis with Russia Whether such a htgh degree of 

confidence ~111 ever be reached. or rf rt is reached. when that mrght happen, is currently 

impossrble to predict 

Albania and Macedonia. These are arguably the tG-o most backward nations m 

Europe Although self-selected candidates for NATO membership, they have a very long 

way to go to demonstrate the sustamabrhty of their democratic and market econonnc 

reforms. Both natrons are plagued by mherently unstable internal political condrtrons 

Macedoma has a large. unassrmrlated Albaman populatron. whrle Albama IS only now 

beginnmg to emerge from an episode of vrrtual anarchy precipitated by the collapse of a 

popular. but disastrous nationwide pyramrd scheme Neither country IS hkely to be 

serrously considered for NATO membership for the foreseeable future 

Croatia, Bosnia and Serbia. As the mam protagomsts m the con&t m Bosma 

neither Croatia, Bosma nor Serbia are hkely to be given serious consrderatron for SAT0 

member&p untrl condrtrons m the region become much more stable than they are today 

Serbra IS an authorrtarlan state with a socralist economy that IS massi\ ely repressmg Its 

large Albaman mmorny m Kosovo. Bosnia remams occupied by NATO peacekeepmg 

forces and has yet to demonstrate an ability to survive on its own as a stable, umtary, 

multlethmc state Although Croatia IS further along than the others m mstrtutmg 

democratic and market economic reforms. Its government retains an authoritarian flavor 

and has proled reluctant to cooperate m strengthenmg the Bosman Federatron or m 

reconcrlmg with its own minority Serbian commumty NATO 1s currently tymg Croatian 

membership m PFP to nnproved Croatran performance on these Issues Although the 

posslbrhty of NATO membership IS just that much further dovsn the road. Croatia is the 
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only one of these three states that has any reasonable prospect of bemg considered for 

NATO membership in the foreseeable future 

Russia and the Former Soviet Union. At the very outset of the enlargement 

process, the Clmton Administration took the posrtron that no European state should be 

excluded a prrorz from possible consrderatron for NATO membership, Russia and the 

other states of the former Soviet Union mcluded. The Admimstration took this position, 

and has held rt ever smce, prnnarrly as a way of demonstratmg to Russra that NATO 

enlargement is not directed against it Although President Yeltsin briefly flrrted with the 

idea of NATO membership early m the enlargement process, Russia has subsequently 

made clear that rt has no mterest in~omtmg the Alhance The reasons for thrs are not 

hard to fathom Russran attitudes toward NATO were shaped by the Cold War and the 

Russian foreign policy establishment still tends to regard NATO as a rival with interests 

srgmficantly different from its own The Russrans are also unmterested m Jommg an 

orgamzatron so clearly dommated by another power and in which they would clearly 

have to play second fiddle 

Although the Clmton Admmrstratron contmues to regard Russian membership m 

NATO as a formal possibrhty, no one is under any rllusron that thrs 1s hkely anytime 

soon Russian democratic and market economrc reforms are still m therr mfancy and the 

ultunate success of democracy 111 the country IS by no means assured There IS also a 

reciprocal sense that U S mterests do III fact clash with those of Russra on many issues 

Nor would the UeS necessarily want such a potentially powerful competrtor m the 

Alliance For all these reasons. Russian memberslup m KATO IS unlikely for the 

foreseeable future On the other hand. rf Russia 1s able to sustain its democratic and 

market econonuc reforms and begms to look and behave hke some of the more advanced 
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CEE states, then the arguments agamst Russran membership could begm to erode While 

no one would want to predict such an outcome, the possibility cannot be completely 

excluded 

Any mterest that Ukrame nught have m NATO membership is sharply 

constramed by a Justifiable concern that pursumg membership could provoke a serious 

cotiontatron with its larger Russian neighbor Thts is a perception shared by the Clmton 

Admmlstration and by NATO allies generally Ukrame not only has a large RUSS~KI 

ethmc population but. unhke the Baltrcs. its status as an mtegral component of the Soviet 

Union, and of the Russian Empire before that, has never been questioned by the West 

Therefore. any attempt to brmg Ukrame mto KATO would be certam to have an even 

more incendiary impact on Russia sensitivities than attempting to enlarge to the Baltlcs 

More or less the same can be said for Belarus Given this fact, both nations seem better 

placed to serve as buffers between an enlarged NATO and Russia rather than as NATO 

members themselves 

Predicting the Future 

Based on the above discussion. my own best prediction as to the future of the 

NATO enlargement is that it will contmue for two or three more rounds and eventually 

mclude Romania. Slovema. Slovakia and Bulgaria, and possibly Austria, Sweden. 

Fmland, Croatia and the Baltlcs Brmgmg the first four of these states mto KATO IS 

likely to emerge as a conscious if unpublicized Alliance goal. smce then- mcluslon m 
4 

NATO would open up the prospect of a contrguous Alliance “zone of stability” runnmg 

through the CEE heartland from the Baltic Sea to the Adriatic 

Although the exact timing will almost certainly depend on the progress of the 

reform process m Romama. I would expect NATO to carry out a second round of 
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enlargement at an Alliance summrt sometime durmg the first half of the next decade, 

most likely between 2001 and 2004 Rornama, Slovenia and Austria (if it decides to seek 

membership) would be the most hkely mvrtees Thrs could then be followed by a thrrd 

enlargement decision at a subsequent NATO summit somewhat later m the decade, 

perhaps in the 2006 to 2008 timeframe The tlrmng would very much depend on the 

progress of reforms m Bulgaria and Slovakia. who would be the most hkely mvitees 

Sweden and Fmland would also be powerful candidates if they were to decide to seek 

membership at this tnne A thrrd enlargement summit could also be the earliest hkely 

venue for extendmg mvrtations to the Baltic states, provided that NATO feels confident 

that the impact on NATO-Russia would be manageable Croatia could also conceivably 

emerge as a credible candidate by this tune 

Since the scenarro described above could take at least a decade to unfold, it 

assumes a contmumg U S. comrmtment to the enlargement process Needless to say, 

there 1s no guarantee that succeeding Admmrstratrons will share the Clmton 

Admmrstratlon comrmtment to enlargement or be able to marshal contmumg 

Congressional support for ratrficatron My susprcron IS that, even rf succeedmg 

Admmrstratlons contmue to support the enlargement process. rt wrll become mcreasmgly 

drffrcult to mobrlize domestic pohtrcal support for the process, smce the highest profile 

candidates have already been taken 111 The one nnportant exception to thrs is Baltic 

membership, grven the sohd support that exrsts m Congress and domestrcally for the 
=a 

Baltic cause 

Contmuatron of the enlargement process w-111 also reqmre the support or 

acquiescence of our NATO allies However, although the British and others will 

contmue to harbor doubts about the unpact of mcreasmg the size of the Alliance. they are 
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unhkely to stand m the way of a determmed U S effort to contmue the enlargement 

effort My own sense is that the scenario outlmed above, which would raise overall 

NATO membership to somewhere between 23 and 30, would be considered manageable 

from a U S perspective 

Most Importantly, by the end of the process NATO would hopefully have brought 

mto being a much more stable and secure Central and Eastern Europe, populated by well- 

entrenched market-oriented democracies that are no longer objects of strategic 

competition between East and West IfNATO can at the same tune succeed m its 

ongomg efforts to establish a sustamable, cooperative relatlonshrp with a reforrnmg. 

mcreasmgly democratic Russia, then Europe can look forward to the most stable and 

longest lastmg era of peace and prosperity m its history 


